COMMITTEES

MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE
Joan Jordan, Chair
membership@pcfraz.org
This committee meets monthly and not only approves each new member, but puts together membership strategy for the organization. Have lots of contacts? This committee is for you!
Meetings are held on the 3rd Wednesday of each month from 8-9am via teleconference, and 2 in-person meetings annually.

PROGRAM COMMITTEE
Amb. (ret) Doug Hartwick, Chair,
dahartwick@gmail.com
This committee meets monthly and is responsible for all speaker programming for the season. If you have connections to great speakers, you need to be on this committee!
Meetings held on the 1st Thursday of each month at 4pm with the option to attend in-person at the PCFR offices or via teleconference.

PUBLIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE
James Arrowood, Brian Hall, Tina Kosumi, Co-Chairs
This is our newest committee and is responsible for messaging and promoting PCFR to those with interest, as well as promote our larger programs, such as the International State of the State. If you have contacts with the media, or an interest in social media, we need you!
Meetings are held on the 3rd Tuesday of each month at 9:30am via teleconference.

READING GROUP
Phil Abruzino, Chair
The PCFR Reading Group provides a forum where members can read in-depth article & books regarding foreign relations issues or topics and come together to consider and discuss the message, learning and implications with fellow members.

EMAIL CONNI@PCFRAZ.ORG IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN GETTING INVOLVED